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GRADUATE LEGAL STUDIES
AND INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS
Maurer School of Law, Indiana University Bloomington

Letter from the Director
Gabrielle Goodwin

Greetings from Bloomington!
It gives me great pleasure to present the inaugural newsletter of the Graduate Legal Studies program at
Indiana University Maurer School of Law. In this issue, you will meet some faculty with national and
international reputations, read about our remarkable Director of
HERE'S WHAT'S INSIDE!
Graduate Admissions, get updated on our international collaboration
and partnerships, and learn of our students’ amazing
3 - INTERNATIONAL
accomplishments. Please enjoy and let us know what you think!
This has been a year like no other. In March 2020, Indiana
University made the careful decision to move all classes online
because of the rapidly evolving nature of the COVID-19 outbreak and
with overall concern for the health and safety of I.U. students, staff,
and faculty. Since then, I.U. has been a leader in its response to the
pandemic and its commitment to keeping all of us healthy and safe.
Likewise, the Maurer School of Law has made tremendous efforts to
follow safety protocols while maintaining our traditional excellence
in teaching, learning, and research. Starting last fall and continuing
through the spring, the Law School adopted a blended model, with
some classes online and some in person. This has allowed us to
welcome a number of students into the program even though they
were unable to travel to the U.S. We currently have more than 34
students enrolled in our LL.M., M.C.L., and S.J.D. degree programs,
including seven “spring start” LL.M. students, some of whom arrived
just in time to enjoy a snowy Bloomington winter. Maurer continues
to provide innovative programming for graduate students, including
the new Learning and Working (LAW) program, which allows LL.M.
students to earn academic credit while gaining practical experience
in the U.S. legal system. Additional programs in development include
a two-year LL.M. degree for students needing English-language
training and an online LL.M. with specialization in Information
Privacy and Cybersecurity.
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I am happy to report that our doctoral students continue to produce excellent scholarship while
taking advantage of the academic and professional opportunities available at Maurer.
One such opportunity is the Graduate Colloquium, which
features lectures by scholars and practitioners, many of them
alumni of the Law School. Another exciting project is the “New

BY THE NUMBERS
FALL 2020

Global Scholar Series” for S.J.D. and LL.M. students who are
interested in publishing online with the Indiana Journal of
Global Legal Studies. Although the pandemic postponed all
international travel, we continue to connect with prospective

LL.M. 17
LL.M. THESIS 1
S.J.D. 7
M.C.L. 1

applicants through initiatives such as the U.S. LL.M. Legal
Education Conference and by participating in EducationUSA
webinars and Global Law Fairs with our partners. We are not
able to see many of our wonderful alumni in person these days,
but staying connected through virtual events, such as the I.U.
European Law Alumni Networking Conference, is a top
priority. I hope this newsletter will help maintain or reestablish
your connection to the GLS program, the Maurer family,and
the Hoosier community. Please follow us on Facebook,
Twitter, and LinkedIn; and we encourage you to update us on
your own news and important events. Wishing you a healthy,
happy Spring 2021!
Gabrielle Goodwin
Director, Graduate Legal Studies

SPRING 2021
LL.M. 6
LL.M. THESIS 1
M.C.L. 1

International Partnerships Update
The Maurer School of Law is rich in international partnerships, and we are grateful for
fruitful cooperation across the world. Many of our international partnerships are thanks
to our dedicated and inspiring alumni who are working as professors at some of the
world’s most interesting and innovative universities. Here is a digest of what has been
happening in the world of Maurer Graduate Programs partnerships. Recently, Maurer had
a strong focus on Taiwan, and now we have three new dual-degree partnerships with
National Chengchi University (thanks to S.J.D. alumni Li-Dar Wang and Bruce Liao),
National Taipei University (thanks to S.J.D. alumnus Rong-geng Li), and National Taiwan
University (thanks to the positive experiences of many past students and visiting
scholars). We hope to begin receiving students for the LL.M. degree from these three law
schools’ LL.B., M.A. and Ph.D. programs starting in the fall of 2021. In Korea, our newest
partner for the LL.M. degree is Korea Maritime Ocean University, thanks to the efforts of
Maurer alumnus Wu Ye Kang (S.J.D. 2007) and KMOU law professor Wu Ye Kang. This
partnership adds one more to our long-standing relationships in Korea with Hongik
University, Ewha University, Chungbuk National University, Sunkyunkwan University
and Pusan National University. Elsewhere in Asia, we continue our strong partnership
with Thammasat University in Bangkok where we have a dual-degree program with
Thammasat’s International Business Law LL.B. program. Students in their final year of
that English-taught LL.B. degree spend the year at Maurer earning the LL.M. degree, and
graduate with an LL.B./LL.M. We also have a new and quite innovative dual-LL.M.
program with our longtime partner, Jindal Global Law School in India.
Moving west, we have broadened some of our European partnerships to include exchange
programs that lead to an LL.M. degree both for incoming students and for outgoing
Maurer J.D. students. We now exchange students who will earn an LL.M. degree with Paris
II, Bucerius Law School in Germany, Leiden Law School in the Netherlands and Bocconi
University in Italy. Because most international students do not usually know where
Indiana is or how great I.U. and Bloomington are before they come here, we depend
heavily on our current students and alumni and our amazing partners to spread the news
about the welcoming and wonderful law school in the middle of nowhere (and the center
of everywhere!). Feel free to share the latest news about Maurer on your social media
accounts, become involved with alumni activities (such as the I.U. European Law Alumni
Networking Conference coming up on March 18), and recommend Maurer to your friends,
students, and colleagues. People are what make I.U.!
Best wishes,
Lesley Davis
Assistant Dean for International Programs

Faculty Spotlight: Leandra Lederman
Professor Leandra Lederman is the William W. Oliver Professor of Tax
Law and Director of the Law School’s Tax Program. In addition to her
tax courses at Maurer, she teaches a short course on U.S. Tax Law
every year at the University of Navarra in Spain. Professor Lederman
loves travel and learning foreign languages. She is hard-pressed to pick
a favorite city, but the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain is one of
her favorite places to visit! As a scholar, Professor Lederman focuses
on issues ranging from U.S. individual and corporate federal taxation to
the global problem of tax evasion. She also writes on transparency in
tax administration, including with respect to the U.S. Tax Court. She
spent several months at the University of Luxembourg in the spring of
2019 on a Fulbright research grant and is currently working on a
comparative project on transparency of tax rulings.
Professor Lederman has been ranked as one of the 10 most frequently
cited U.S. tax scholars in the four most recent Brian Leiter Law School
Reports. Professor Lederman is part of the tax blog the Surly Subgroup,
where she writes about topics ranging from serious tax issues to the
“Tax Man” song and “Superman,Tax Evader?”. Professor Lederman can
also be found on Twitter at twitter.com/leandra2848, where she enjoys
writing #TaxValentines. During the COVID-19 pandemic, Professor
Lederman has enjoyed developing online materials for her courses. Her
Tax Policy Colloquium course, https://law.indiana.edu/instruction/taxpolicy/, which features a speaker series, has been able to welcome
attendees from all over the world on Zoom. Professor Lederman and
Professor Leopoldo Parada at the University of Leeds in the U.K.
developed and co-host the Indiana/Leeds Summer Tax Workshop Series.
In the summer of 2020, this cross-border tax seminar attracted an
average of over 100 attendees per session. Recordings of most of the
talks can be found at tinyurl.com/IndianaLeeds. Professor Lederman is
enjoying improving her video-editing skills in preparation for next
summer’s series! She recently began collaborating with Professor
Allison Christians from Canada’s McGill University on a series of short
videos on tax-related concepts of broad interest. This new series, “Break
Into Tax,” can be found on YouTube at tinyurl.com/BreakIntoTax.

Follow Leandra
Lederman on
Twitter
@leandra2848,
where you can
check out her
#TaxValentines

Faculty Spotlight: Lisa Farnsworth
I joined the law school in 1994, having practiced law for the
previous eleven years. Although I was not initially hired to
teach international students, through a series of fortuitous
events, I was given an additional legal writing class
specifically for LL.M. students my first semester. It was the
first time in the graduate program’s long history that LL.M.
students were not integrated into J.D. legal writing and was a
wonderful opportunity to design a course that would address
the specific challenges of our international LL.M. students.
My involvement continued to grow over the next few years. I
served as the Director of Graduate Legal Studies for nineteen
years, continued to teach legal writing and designed a
practicum. My work as the director gave me special insight
into the needs of the thesis and doctoral students, which led
me to design an academic legal writing course that provides
crucial support to international students engaged in scholarly
work. Over the years, I also reworked the legal writing course
and curated a custom legal writing and research text which I
continue to use.
I wrote that a series of fortuitous events led me to this place. I
characterized the events as fortuitous because I have been
teaching wonderful students for the last twenty-six years. I
hope that my students benefit as much as I do and that my
own experience living in Russia many years ago gives me
insight into the difficulties of living and studying abroad. I
am blessed to know and work with the best students
imaginable.

Staff Spotlight: Will Schaad, Director of
Admissions
Prior to working with Indiana Law, I had worked with international students
from only one country for fifteen years. After that position, I worked with our
Office of International Services (OIS) in a position where I was responsible for
the admission process for students from around the world. This was a step in
the right direction--working with a greater variety of students--but I was not
in a position to see those students’ progress or even to have contact with them
once they reached campus. Working with Maurer Law gives me the
opportunity to assist students from around the world as well the chance to stay
in contact during their study. Helping to bring students to Indiana Law and to
see their progress while they are here is the ideal position for me.
In 2020, Indiana University retired the old online application system and
changed over to a completely new application. While it is not necessarily an
exciting accomplishment, integrating a new application system into the Law
School’s own application system and databases (and vice versa) was a huge
accomplishment. This was a very technical side of my job that I was excited to
complete successfully. We work hard to ensure that students have the
flexibility to apply using our private application or the LSAC application, as
each can be a better option depending on the applicant.
My favorite part of my job is when students arrive, or enroll online lately,
after the many months of admission processes are finally over. Seeing the
excited faces of new students that I helped to get to Indiana Law is the most
rewarding thing I experience in my job. Knowing I played even a small part in
changing their lives for the better is what fuels me.
At this point in my life, if I were no longer working with Indiana Law, I would
likely attempt to start a small business of my own as opposed to continuing on
at Indiana University. I have enjoyed working at I.U. since 1992, but after 30
years in the field of education I think I would at least attempt to make a
change. Since I hope to retire from Indiana Law, I don’t have any idea what
my own business would be, but have many interests that I could pursue.
I am very passionate about the environment and enjoy living off of the land.
In warm weather I often eat meals made up completely of items from the
garden, yard and forest. I also make my own supplements, tinctures and even
wine!

A Conversation with Professor Asaf Lubin
What Sold You on IU Maurer School of Law?
The endless opportunities for research and teaching in my field. I am a
former intelligence analyst, turned international lawyer, who does
research on harms and liabilities from cybersecurity risks and
emerging technologies. That makes me somewhat of a unicorn.
Everywhere else I interviewed I felt like my particular research and
teaching interests were being fitted like square pegs in round holes. But
Maurer and IU are known for their historical curricular offerings and
strong academic focus in the areas of international law, national
security, cyber security, privacy, and law and technology. The benefits
I gain as an interdisciplinary academic from the immense network of
talent at the Center for Applied Cybersecurity Research, the Ostrom
Workshop, the Kelley School of Business, and the Luddy School of
Informatics, is particularly exciting to me.
What are a Few of Your More Recent Accomplishments?
I recently signed two book contracts. The first is an anthology that I
will co-edit with my colleague Russell Buchan (University of
Sheffield). The book will be published by The NATO Cooperative Cyber
Defence Centre of Excellence (a multinational and interdisciplinary
hub of cyber defence expertise). The book will bring together military
professionals, human rights activists, and scholars to explore the way
the human rights to privacy and data protection may serve to regulate
the activities of belligerent parties in times of armed conflict. The book
is scheduled to be launched in the 2022 annual International
Conference on Cyber Conflict (CyCon) in Tallinn, Estonia. The second
book, titled Teaching Cybersecurity Law, incorporates materials and
insights that will help both new and seasoned teachers expand their
toolbox in order to teach more effectively in the areas of cybersecurity
law and policy. The book will be based on research on cyber legal
pedagogy that I first began conducting as an affiliate at the Berkman
Klein Center for Internet and Society at Harvard Law School. The
book is scheduled to be published in 2023 by Edward Elgar Publishing
and will be part of their Guides to Teaching Series.

Professor Lubin is the
newest faculty member at
Maurer School of Law, and
currently teaches the
following courses:
Torts
(B531)
International Law
(B665)
Cybersecurity Law and
Policy (B738)

A Conversation with Professor Asaf Lubin
What do you think you would be doing if you
weren’t in academia?
I spent five consecutive summers as a camp
counselor and unit head at a summer camp in Texas
called Greene Family Camp. Dressing up like the red
power ranger for our camp-wide relay race and
planning out evening programs themed around
marshmallows and social justice, are but a few of my
most positive memories. I think it was at camp where
my passion for education was ignited and where I
first harnessed my skillset as a teacher. So yes, I
think I’d be a summer camp director if I weren’t in
academia.
Name One Fact About Yourself that Most People
Don’t Know?
I’ll name two: I love cooking and I love Eurovision.
Occasionally those passions will converge as I’ll be
dancing in my kitchen to a recent Eurovision track
while cooking up vegetarian tikka masala. For those
not familiar with the Eurovision (are there such
people?!), it is an international song competition
organized annually by the European Broadcasting
Union and featuring participants representing their
countries in shimmering outfits and flamboyant
dance moves. As an Israeli I have vivid childhood
memories of staying up all night waiting in suspense
for the results. The show brings together everything I
love: multiculturalism, political drama,
and a little bit of zazz. That's probably how I describe
my cooking too.

Professor Lubin and his dog, Zeus
(We love seeing your pets via Zoom or on
social media!)

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS
Maurer's Bar Review Program launched this Spring!

Chen Ye (S.J.D. '20) will join the faculty at China University of Political
Science and Law, College of Comparative Legal Studies.
Paola Zaragoza Cardenales (S.J.D. Candidate) presented on her proposal
and future dissertation: "The “Law To Use The Mark ‘DelPaís’,” Act
195-2016: A Case Study Of Puerto Rico’s Attempt To Use Geographic
Indications For Economic Development" on the video podcast, Economia
con Calle.
Yun Ju Kang (S.J.D. Candidate, LL.M '13) published an article,
“Speculations on Criminal Justice Mechanisms
to Address the North Korean Regime’s Human Rights Violations: ICC,
Ad Hoc Tribunals, or Something Else?” with the Ohio Northern
University Law Review in Vol. 45 (2019).
Suk Chan Sim (S.J.D. '20, LL.M. '16) presented his research, “The
Research of Data Crawling and Protection Regarding Database
Producers – Comparing Cases in South Korea and the United States” in
the Intellectual Property Brief Article Contest on 26th September 2019,
Seoul, South Korea. The Contest was hosted by the Korean Institute of
Intellectual Property (KIIP), which is a national research center for
intellectual property.
Shuimei Liu (S.J.D. Candidate) has published an article, “On The New
Legal Application Rules in Expanding the Purpose of Fair Use” with
Intellectual Property in Issue No. 8 (2019). Intellectual Property is one of
the core legal journals in China, which is published by the Chinese
Intellectual Property Society (CIPS).
Gun Young Kim (LL.M. '19), Liying Xu (LL.M. '19), Muhammed Kus
(LL.M. '18), Qi Wang (LL.M. '18) and Shuimei Liu (S.J.D. Candidate)
passed the July 2019 New York Bar Exam.
Dilhara Gunaratna (LL.M. '20) joined Ice Miller LLP in Indianapolis as a
paralegal in January 2020.
Lucas Millan Narotzky (EXCH '15) , Maksym Ivanytskyi (LL.M. '16),
Michał Szczepański (LL.M. '19), Minsung Kim (S.J.D. '20), Yinhao Chen
(LL.M. '19), Zebo Karimova (LL.M. '17) passed the February 2020 New
York Bar Exam.
Xiaohan Sun (S.J.D. '18) joined the faculty of Xiamen University School
of Law, China in spring 2020.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
KEEP IN TOUCH!
Facebook

LinkedIn
Indiana University Maurer School of Law International Students and Alumni
Indiana University Maurer School of Law

IU Maurer School of Law Grad Students
IU Maurer Graduate Colloquium

International Students Association at Maurer School of
Law

Twitter
IU Maurer School of Law Graduate Legal Studies
IU Maurer Law

Indiana University – Maurer School of Law
Maurer School of Law Alumni

Dean Austen Parrish

Send us an email! Reach Graduate Legal Studies and International Programs at lawintl@indiana.edu

Successful S.J.D. Defenses:
Saleh Alsheha (March 2020)
Ibrahim Alwehaibi (March 2020)
Yin-Song Hsu (May 2020)
Minsung Kim (May 2020)
Chen Ye (May 2020)
Suk Chan Sim (July 2020)
Phutchaya Numngern (August 2020)
Yen-Hsiang Chen (August 2020)
Xialong Shi (September 2020)
Kalyani Unkule (September 2020)
Hyun Jin Kim (November 2020)
Sharaf Alsharaf (November 2020)
Ali Al Sari (November 2020)
Saad Alrowaished (December 2020)
Congratulations to all of our recent graduates!

Our amazing office assistant, Chieh
"Aki" Huang, and Yen-Hsiang "Ian"
Chen, have welcomed a sweet baby
boy, Erik Charles!

The YouTube web series "Humans of
Maurer" launched this past
December! The series is aimed at
helping you get to know some of the
wonderful faculty and staff at the
law school.
Watch here!

